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General Antiques & 
Collectables 
 
1. 

Triumph stamp album containing a good quantity of 

UK and World stamps together with a 1937 Colonial 

& Dominion Coronation stamp collection and two 

further vintage stamp albums (4) 

£40 - £60 

 

2. 

Large collection of loose stamps to include a good 

quantity of pre-decimal mint sheets 

£25 - £50 

 

3.  

Strand stamp album containing a good quantity of 

UK and World stamps 

£25 - £40 

 

4. 

Collector’s stockbook containing a good quantity of 

pre and post decimal GB used and mint stamps 

£30 - £40 

 

5.   

Collector’s stockbook containing a good quantity of 

pre and post decimal World used and mint stamps 

£40 - £50 

 

6. 

Collector’s stockbook containing a good quantity of 

pre and post decimal GB and World used and mint 

stamps 

£35 - £45 

 

7. 

Large collection of approximately 250 pre-decimal 

First Day Covers 

£40 - £60 

 

8.  

Large collection of approximately 250 pre-decimal 

First Day Covers 

£40 - £60 

 

9.  

1970’s vintage issues - Post Office Philatelic 

Bulletins, approximately 100+ in five folders 

£15 - £25 

 

10.  

Carved mahogany bookshelves, 102cm high x 41cm 

wide 

£15 - £25 

 

11.  

Vintage stamp folder containing a good collection 

of world stamps upon 35 pages 

£30 - £40 

 

12. 

Collection of stamps contained within four various 

vintage stamp albums and a stockbook (5) 

£25 - £35 

 

13.  

Royal Mail Millennium collection of mint stamps, 

boxed set containing 24 issues together with two 

volume guide books (£35/£40 face value stamps) 

£20 - £30 

 

14.  

Of Metropolitan Police interest: early 20thC 

ephemera including Royal Humane Society 

certificate, Centenary scroll, Court papers together 

with a same source turned wooden police truncheon 

£25 - £40 

 

15. 

An interesting 1920’s Government Dept/Police 

lampshade with GvR royal cipher 

£20 - £35 

 

16. 

Large Victorian Doulton Lambeth two- tone glazed 

stoneware Harvest tyg with moulded hunting and 

harvest scenes, 14 cm tall (losses) 

£15 - £30 

 

17. 

A varied collection of vintage workshop tools  

£15 - £20 

 

18. 

Collection of interesting antique cabinet 

photographs (20) 

£20 - £35 

 

19. 

Mixed collection of old photographs 

£20 - £35 
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20. 

Two similar vintage oak footstools (2) 

£10 - £20 

 

21. 

A pair of large vintage brass wall lanterns with bird 

finials, 66 cm tall (2) 

£30 - £50 

 

22. 

Good antique taxidermy specimen of a blue jay in a 

naturalistic setting - cased 35cm x 33cm 

£30 - £50 

 

23. 

A large vintage ceramic elephant plant stand, 37 cm 

tall 

£20 - £40 

 

24. 

Good antique taxidermy specimen of a stoat in a 

naturalistic setting - cased 59cm x 38cm 

£40 - £60 

 

25. 

An impressive, large and heavy mid - 20thC Chinese 

black marble sculpture of a standing horse 50cm x 

58cm 

£180 - £240 

 
26. 

A mid-century teak and spun fibreglass rocket lamp, 

30.5cm tall 

£35 - £50 

 

27. 

An interesting collection of vintage cameras and 

accessories (13) 

£20 - £30 

 

28. 

‘The Talisman’ replica display knife issued by the 

Franklin Mint with glass topped display case 

£15 - £25 

29. 

A late Victorian bamboo and stag horn walking stick 

with silver collar, London hallmarks for 1894 

£30 - £50 

 

30. 

Good sized ornate silver framed wall mirror, 107cm 

x 77cm 

£20 - £30 

 

31. 

A sealed bottle of Glenmorangie 10-year single malt 

Scotch whisky with original box 

£20 - £30 

 

32. 

A sealed bottle of Glenlivet 12-year single malt 

Scotch whisky  

£25 - £35 

 

33. 

A good collection of vintage sewing and 

haberdashery equipment including two sewing 

baskets 

£20 - £30  

 

34. 

A very large collection of mixed British and World 

coinage 

£25 - £40 

 

35. 

A pair of animal skin and wooden African drums 

with carved decoration (2) 

£20 - £30 

 

36. 

Collection of vintage brassware including toasting 

forks, pokers, horse brasses, trays, elephant figure 

etc 

£20 - £30 

 

37. 

Vintage brass dinner gong with striker 

£20 - £30 

 

38. 

Interesting collection of antique/vintage wooden 

wares including a turned string box, pair of oak 

candlesticks, barley twist candlestick, Tasmanian 

pine vase, pestle and mortar, large nutcrackers in the 

form of a lady and a hand carved boomerang (7) 

£25 - £40 
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39. 

Collection of vintage tools including some heavy-

duty chisels 

£15 - £30 

 

40.  

Good sized ornate painted framed wall mirror, 

107cm x 77cm 

£20 - £30 

 

41. 

Collection of vintage brassware including bowls, 

vases, candlesticks, fox door knocker, etc 

£20 - £30 

 

42. 

An old wooden tool chest containing a good 

collection of eighteen various antique moulding 

planes 

£30 - £50 

 

43. 

Large quantity of men’s vintage cufflinks and tie 

clips 

£30 - £50 

 

44. 

Collection of three large Doulton character jugs: The 

Lawyer, Monty & Henry VIII (3) 

£30 - £50 

 

45. 

Horses and Soldiers by the late Gilbert Holiday*, a 

pictorial record of British mounted forces at 

ceremonial, show-ground, sporting and at war, with 

particular emphasis on the Royal Artillery. 

 

*Gilbert Holiday was a Gunner officer-artist with a 

deep affection for most animals & all things military 

except mechanization. He served on the Western 

Front & died of a hunting accident in 1937. 

£40 - £60 

 

46. 

A rare vintage Claudius Simond Chamonix Mont 

Blanc ‘Simond Special’ wooden ice axe / pick with 

protective leather covers 

£40 - £60 

 

47. 

A Spode Italian meat platter with wooden draining 

board, unused in original box 

£20 - £30 

48. 

A vintage fibreglass Triton motorcycle petrol tank 

£25 - £35 

 

49. 

A vintage Viners of Sheffield galleried silver plate 

serving tray with chased decoration, 39.2 cm wide 

£15 - £25 

 

50. 

Vintage Vienna wall clock 

£25 - £40 

 

51. 

A vintage wooden bagatelle board by Chad Valley in 

good working order 

£20 - £30 

 

52. 

A 19th century Mason’s Ironstone China ‘Sumatra’ 

pattern plate attractively decorated with blue and 

gilt dragons on orange ground, 26.5 cm diameter 

£20 - £30 

 

53. 

A collection of three antique Greenslade of Bristol 

wooden block planes with Sorby irons (3) 

£15 - £25  

 

54. 

Collection of vintage military certificates and 

ephemera to include 1948 King George VI signed 

Irish Guards Officer certificate together with various 

related articles and Royal Navy documents from the 

1940’s - 1980’s 

£20 - £30 

 

55. 

19thC watercolour, head and shoulder side portrait 

of a young lady set within a period oval gilt frame, 

56 x 46cm, together with an impressive antique 

print, head and shoulder portrait of a young lady 

with blue hair band set within a good period circular 

gilt frame, Franz Hanfstaengl label verso, 52cm 

diameter (2) 

£20 - £30 

 

56. 

An attractive and heavy turned River Red Gum 

wooden bowl with distinctive figures and grain, 

signed James Hughes on the base, 25.5 cm diameter 

£30 - £50 
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57. 

An interesting collection of vintage jigsaw puzzles 

including examples by GWR, Lumar, Waddington 

etc., believed mostly complete but some referenced 

to pieces missing (16) 

£20 - £30 

 

58. 

A good collection of vintage cut glass spirit 

decanters including a heavy ships decanter (5) 

£30 - £50 

 

59. 

An antique ‘Albany’ silver plate teapot with 

matching sugar bowl and milk jug (3) 

£15 - £25 

 

60. 

An antique oak stick/umbrella stand with original 

drip tray 

£20 - £30 

 

61. 

An assortment of vintage tools including a good 

quantity of large drill bits 

£15 - £25 

 

62. 

A heavy vintage five sconce silver plated candelabra 

with grape vine decoration, 27 cm tall 

£20 - £30 

 

63. 

An assortment of vintage mantel and alarm clocks 

(14) 

£20 - £30 

 

64. 

Box of small antique/vintage framed artworks (8) 

£15 - £25 

 

65. 

A fine set of three matching vintage walnut burr 

and gilt painted picture frames, two containing well 

executed oil pastel portraits of young boys, 50.5 cm 

tall, 44 cm wide 

£40 - £60 

66. 

A rectangular Tiffany style lamp with decorative 

resin base, in working order (minor a.f. to base) 

£10 - £20 

 

67. 

A large collection of assorted ladies scarves 

together with a vintage wicker basket 

£15 - £25 

 

68. 

A good assortment of vintage kitchenalia including a 

boxed Tala ‘Queen’ egg whisk, tin plate cook’s 

measure and yellow wire toast rack. 

£25 - £35 

 

 

69. 

A large vintage Chinese blue and white porcelain 

vase, 40.5 cm tall 

£20 - £30 

 

70. 

Antique Eastern ebonised and inlaid folding 

occasional table with large decorated brass tray 

top, 60 cm diameter, 56 cm tall 

£35 - £45 

 

71. 

Graham Bannister (b.1954) - collection of limited-

edition screen prints depicting scenes of Venice, 

three signed in pencil to the margin (4) 

£25 -£40 

 

72. 

A rectangular Tiffany style lamp with decorative 

resin base, in working order 

£15 - £20 

 

73. 

A large hand blown Jozefina cased glass vase with 

clear glass over cream and maroon, 37 cm 

£20 - £30 

 

 

74.  

Mixed military lot: A WWII period 25 pdr brass shell 

casing dated 1940, 29 cm tall, a similar 18 pdr shell 

casing, a framed photograph of a Humber Hornet 

firing an anti-tank missile, a tie patterned with 

missile and kangaroo emblems and a number of 

7.62mm blanks with dummy bullets (5) 

£25 - £35 
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75. 

F. Richardson - watercolour, village scene with 

church in background, signed lower right, together 

with oil on board, boats at St. Ives (possibly same 

artist but no visible signature), both glazed and 

matching frames, 34 x 29cm (2)  

£20 - £40 

 

76. 

A large studio pottery dish with abstract 

Mediterranean style decoration, 36 cm diameter 

£15 - £25 

 

77. 

A vibrant studio pottery wall charger with cockerel 

decoration by Bristol based potter Yvonne Halton, 

32 cm diameter 

£20 - £30 

 

78. 

A large vintage Chris Aston studio pottery dripware 

bowl, 27.5 cm diameter (a.f - one hairline crack) 

£10 - £20 

 

79. 

An impressive tall studio pottery dripware vase with 

indistinct stamped pottery marks to the side, 43.5 

cm tall 

£25 - £35 

 

80. 

Antique Eastern ebonised and inlaid folding 

occasional table with large decorated brass tray top, 

33 cm diameter, 25 cm tall 

£20 - £30 

 

81. 

A pair of Rupert Blamire glazed terracotta oil 

decanters (2) 

£15 - £25 

 

82. 

A matching pair of Victorian cranberry and opal 

glass bells, 33 cm, together with a twisted green 

glass bell, 30 cm tall (3) 

£40 - £60 

 

83. 

A Waterford Crystal ‘Lismore’ carriage clock with 

quartz movement, 18.5 cm tall 

£30 - £50 

 

 

84. 

A William Hutton & Sons silver plated condiment 

basket containing silver plated and glass salt and 

pepper shakers, together with a glass lined ‘Angora’ 

silver plated preserve pot in the form of an apple (7) 

£20 - £30 

 

85. 

Michael Fairclough (British, 1940) - four British 

coastal views, low limited-edition aquatints, each 

signed below the plate, matching framed and glazed, 

30cm x 20cm, as framed 57cm x 46cm (4) 

£50 - £80 

 

86. 

A biomorphic Tiffany style table lamp, in working 

order 

£15 - £20 

 

87. 

A highly decorative antique Chinese porcelain 

lidded vase with gilt finial and embellishment, six 

figure character mark to base, 38 cm tall 

£40 - £60 

 

88. 

A good mixed sporting lot including a vintage 

wooden football clacker 

£20 - £30 

 

89. 

Large collection of vintage slide rules including 

examples by Blundell Harling, Faber Castell, Unique 

etc. all cased and some with instructions (12) 

£30 - £50 

 

90. 

A vintage brown travel trunk, 60 cm wide, 43 cm 

deep, 30 cm tall 

£15 - £25 

 

91. 

A good quality antique style brass companion set 

with two pairs of heavy brass candlesticks (3)  

£20 - £30 

 

92. 

Mixed scientific lot including rulers, drawing 

equipment, thermometers and a large pair of 

wooden compass chart dividers 

£15 - £25 
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93. 

An antique cast iron inkwell and pen holder 

£15 - £20 

 

94. 

Military interest 

Vintage Irish Guards drum ice bucket together with 

a presentation horseshoe/badge and two glass 

ashtrays with emblem (4) 

£30 - £40 

 

95. 

Large and impressive contemporary Impressionist 

still life of fruit and wine with coastal backdrop, 

acrylic on board, indistinctly signed lower right, 87cm 

x 74cm 

£25 - £50 

 

96. 

A good collection of antique cranberry glass 

including a pair of cut-glass scent bottles and a hand 

bell (a.f to handle) (6) 

£25 - £35 

 

 

97. 

A very good antique turned mahogany circular 

solitaire board, c.1870 with 33 vintage glass swirl 

marbles, 25cm diameter 

£35 - £55 

 

98. 

A mixed ornamental lot comprising an Art Deco style 

book end, a resin Beethoven bust, a metal cherub 

sculpture and a resin sculpture of a dancing lady (4) 

£15 - £25 

 

 

99. 

A large antique cylindrical white and blue enamel 

bread bin, 31cm tall, 29cm diameter 

£20 - £30 

 

100. 

A vintage wooden frame and canvas sun lounger 

£10 - £20 

 

 

101. 

A good quality vintage French glass cake plate with 

dome, 32 cm diameter 

£10 - £15 

 

102. 

An interesting collection of assorted vintage fishing 

gear including several fly lures and reels 

£30 - £40 

 

103. 

A vintage fifty slot wire record rack together with a 

collection of thirty 7” vinyl records from the 1960’s - 

1980’s, including The Beatles, Status Quo, The 

Animals and Squeeze (31) 

£25 - £35 

 

104. 

An attractive collection of six vintage glass 

paperweights including a Caithness ‘Flower in The 

Rain’ and a small millefiori weight (6) 

£25 - £50 

 

105. 

Sir William Russell Flint (1880-1969) - ‘’Roxanne by 

the Ardeche’’ with the blindstamp for the Fine Art 

Trade Guild, from an edition of 657, a colour 

reproduction. 37cm x 55cm 

£30 - £50 

 

106. 

A colourful Art Deco period mottled glass ‘fly 

catcher’ ceiling light shade, complete with brass 

chains and hooks, 31 cm diameter 

£25 - £35 

 

107. 

An interesting assortment of vintage male vanity 

items including a cased grooming set, cufflinks, 

leather wallets and three straight razors 

£20 - £30 

 

108. 

A large collection of vintage ‘Look and Learn’ 

magazines dating from the mid to late 1960’s in four 

ring binders (4) 

£20 - £30 

 

109. 

Rare original Battersby of London 1920’s straw 

boater with original navy and white band 

£30 - £50 

 

110. 

A vintage oak framed swing mirror, 60 cm tall, 44 

cm wide 

£10 - £20 
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111. 

Vintage wicker picnic basket containing a vintage 

bottle of Krug champagne, a bottle of 1974 Chateau 

de la Gardine Chateauneuf-du-Pape and a bottle of 

Special Reserve Port (4) 

£25 - £40 

 

112. 

Three trays containing a large quantity of vintage 

cutlery, including silver plate and stainless-steel sets 

(3) 

£15 - £25 

 

113. 

A large assortment of men’s vintage ties, including 

several silk examples 

£15 - £20 

 

114. 

Military interest 

Vintage Royal Army Medical Corps Captain’s 

enamel pips/badges (21) 

£15 - £25 

 

 

115. 

An interesting contemporary oil pastel artwork 

depicting figures in a bathhouse, initialled ‘MD’, 

framed 58 x 78.5 cm 

£20 - £30 

 

116. 

Bushmills 10-year old single malt Irish whiskey 1lt 

bottle together with DOM Benedictine liqueur 700ml 

bottle both in presentation tins (2) 

£25 - £35 

 

117. 

A sealed bottle of ‘Queen Margot’ Scotch whisky 

70cl, together with a tin cased bottle of ‘The Famous 

Grouse’ Scotch whisky 5cl, and a set of four heavy 

cut glass whisky tumblers (6) 

£15 - £20 

 

 

118. 

An ornate 19thC desktop inkwell in polished copper 

with gadrooned border and agate finial, original glass 

well, 15cm diameter, together with a vintage brass 

desktop spring bell and a small decorative antique 

brass chamberstick (3) 

£35 - £45 

 

119. 

A good collection of vintage sporting memorabilia 

including Rugby, Football and Cricket scorecards and 

programmes together with an autograph book 

including Nottinghamshire team autographs and the 

autograph of Stanley Matthews  

£25 - £35 

 

120. 

A vintage bobbin turned oak occasional table 

together with a ‘Homettes’ oak storage box and a 

vintage oak and cane occasional chair (3) 

£25 - £40 

 

121. 

A large collection of antique and vintage cut glass, 

including a matching pair of decanters, water jugs, 

knife rests and a silver topped posy vase with London 

hallmarks for 1908 (17) 

£25 - £35 

 

122. 

Vintage mahogany cased circular kitchen wall clock, 

quartz movement, working well, 35cm diameter 

£20 - £30 

 

123. 

Classic retro 1960’s Metamec black and yellow 

kitchen wall clock, fine example in perfect working 

order, quartz movement, 22cm diameter 

£25 - £40 

 

124. 

A mixed collection of antique and vintage religious 

items 

£15 - £20 

 

125. 

Titanic’s Last Sunset by Adrian Rigby - framed print 

66cm x 32cm 

£15 - £20 

 

126. 

A good sized contemporary wooden multi-sectional 

bow front jewellery chest with velvet and mirrored 

interior 

£15 - £20 

 

127. 

A 1950’s five branch onyx and gilt metal Regency 

revival chandelier (will require full re-wire)  

£25 - £35 
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128. 

A good collection of antique and vintage copper and 

brass, including three oval copper planters, two 

Eastern vessels and a brass bird of prey figurine (6) 

£25 - £50 

 

129. 

Large collection of vintage and contemporary 

folding knives including two fixed blade knives, one 

example by William Rodgers (20) 

£30 - £40 

 

130. 

A classic 1960’s sewing box on turned legs 

£10 - £20 

 

131. 

A large and interesting assortment of vintage silver 

plated wares including an Elkington toast rack, a 

Martin Hall & Co coffee pot and a ‘Pascall’s Patent’ 

sugar bowl with integrated sugar nips (15) 

£25 - £40 

 

132. 

A vintage ornamental glass bonsai tree, 44 cm tall 

£15 - £20 

 

133. 

A vintage Tilley ‘X246B Stormlight’ Lamp with 

sought after chrome base, untested 

£20 - £40 

 

134. 

Military interest 

Vintage leather collar case and stud box stuffed full 

of 40+ mixed military buttons and a gentleman’s 

parade wrist watch with Irish Guards strap  

£25 - £40 

 

135. 

Large contemporary framed print “The Academy” 

depicting three young ballerinas - 89cm x 47cm 

£25 - £40  

 

136. 

A vintage Herbert Terry Anglepoise Model 90 desk 

lamp, in working order 

£30 - £50 

 

137. 

Two pairs of contemporary apprentice/miniature 

chest of drawers, (4) 

£20 - £40 

138. 

A vintage Barnett ‘Imp’ crossbow together with 

pistol grip slingshot, likely by Barnett (2) 

£15 - £20 

 

139. 

A collection of vintage ladies vanity items including 

compacts, hand mirrors and evening bags 

£20 - £35 

 

140. 

A Victorian mahogany hall bench with ring turned 

legs, 90 cm wide, 33 cm deep, 42 cm tall  

£50 - £75 

 

141. 

An antique wooden cased Junghans mantle clock, 

not running 

£20 - £30 

 

142. 

A pair of vintage Carl Zeiss Jena Dekarem 10 x 50 

binoculars with original leather case, serial number 

for 1975/1976 manufacture date 

£70 - £90 

 
 

143. 

A pair of vintage glass lined wicker vases, 35 cm tall 

(2) 

£15 - £25 

 

144. 

A good collection of ladies’ vintage hand and clutch 

bags including Jane Shilton, Tula, Marquessa and 

Pink Panther (8) 

£35 - £50 

 

 

145. 

Pleasing antique French coloured print depicting 

“Du Principal Pavillion et du jeu de Bague”, quality 

frame with non-reflective glass, 49cm x 31cm 

£40 - £60 
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146. 

A collection of thirty-eight LP records including 

Fleetwood Mac, Rod Stewart, The Beach Boys, Faces, 

Elton John & Ultravox etc contained within a vintage 

record carrying case (39) 

£40 - £60 

 

 

147. 

Collection of vintage smoking paraphernalia 

including lighters, ashtrays, cigarette cases etc 

£25 - £35 

 

148. 

A vintage rectangular white and pale blue enamel 

bread bin, 32 cm tall 

£15 - £20 

 

 

149. 

Vintage 1950’s HMV 1124 wooden cased valve 

radio, 

distinctive ivory coloured Bakelite dials and 

excellently preserved ‘His Masters Voice’ logo. Good 

condition cosmetically, untested requires servicing or 

repair. 52cm x 36cm x 25cm 

£20 - £30 

 

 

150. 

A hardwood framed Gothic style wall mirror, 100 

cm tall, 50 cm wide 

£15 - £25 

 

151. 

An interesting assortment of vintage books and 

catalogues on guns and game shooting (11) 

£20 - £40 

 

 

152. 

A vintage Antler brand hat box with a collection of 

five ladies’ hats, including a wide brimmed Edward 

Mann felt hat (6) 

£25 - £35 

 

153. 

A good assortment of vintage fly-fishing gear 

including four ‘Intrepid’ fly reels, five tackle 

catalogues, a Barbour hat and several boxes of fly 

lures 

£30 - £50 

 

154. 

Military clothing lot 

Two crates full of vintage Navy cadet uniform to fit 

small men’s sizes (ie 38” chest maximum)- 3 wool 

serge jackets, 2 blouse shirts, 7 wool trousers and 

lots of belts and tally ribbons  

£20 - £30 

 

155. 

Large classic 1960’s framed print, likely Boots, 

“White Horses in the Surf”, 80cm x 43cm 

£15 - £20 

 

 

156. 

A good late Victorian / early Edwardian tooled 

leather photograph album with gilt edges and brass 

clasp   

£15 - £20 

 

157. 

A good collection of ladies vintage handbags and 

purses, including a navy blue lizard skin effect Lodix 

handbag with matching coin purse (7) 

£30 - £40 

 

158. 

A large Royal Worcester ‘Evesham Gold’ pattern six 

section serving dish, 34 cm diameter 

£15 - £25 

 

 

159. 

A large and interesting collection of assorted 

jewellery making supplies including a good quantity 

of semi-precious gemstone beads 

£40 - £60 

 

160. 

An Arts & Crafts carved oak coal scuttle, 62 cm tall, 

37cm wide, 33cm deep 

£15 - £30 

 

161. 

A good collection of assorted vintage boxes (12) 

£15 - £20 

 

 

162. 

A vintage oval framed plaster wall plaque by D. 

Marie, depicting a shipwrecked cherub 

£30 - £50 
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163. 

A very large sixty-six piece collection of Mason’s 

‘Manchu’ pattern tableware including serving 

platters, toast racks and a teapot (Some losses) (66) 

£40 - £60 

 

164. 

A vintage German ‘HAC’ wooden cased striking wall 

clock, not running 

£20 - £30 

 

165. 

A pleasing Japanese watercolour depicting a young 

woman in a garden scene (33cm x 39cm) together 

with a matching pair of vibrant silk works (20cm x 

26cm) (3) 

£20 - £30 

 

 

166. 

A large assortment of men’s vintage ties, including a 

number of silk examples 

£15 - £20 

 

167. 

A large collection of sixty one 7” vinyl records 

comprising a variety of pop and rock artists from the 

1960’s - 1980’s, contained in a black carry case (62)  

£30 - £40 

 

168. 

A large collection of seventy-nine 7” vinyl records 

comprising a variety of pop and rock artists from the 

1960’s - 1980’s, contained in a blue carry case (80)  

£35 - £45 

 

 

169. 

Large assortment of vintage desktop items including 

perpetual calendars, brass draughtsman’s set, wire 

paper trays, letter openers etc  

£25 - £40 

 

170.  

A modern three-tiered display cabinet, 27 cm tall 

£10 - £15 

 

171. 

A large collection of assorted ladies’ scarves 

together with a vintage wicker basket 

£15 - £20 

 

 

172. 

A large forty-nine piece collection of Wedgwood 

‘Marguerite’ pattern tableware including a pair of 

tureens and coffee cups with saucers (some losses) 

(49) 

£20 - £40 

 

173. 

Two vintage busts of Queen Elizabeth II and The 

Duke of Edinburgh by George Henry Paulin, 1953, 

18 cm tall (2) 

£15 - £25 

 

174. 

Military interest 

Full size replica German WWII K98 dagger with 

scabbard and leather frog 

£25 - £40 

 

 

175. 

Large oil on canvas depicting a Galleon under full 

sail in rough seas 90cm x 60cm 

£25 - £40 

 

176. 

A good collection of vintage toy vehicles including 

Lesney, Corgi and Dinky, most in play worn condition 

£20 - £30 

 

 

177. 

A large forty-piece collection of Wedgwood 

‘Florentine’ pattern tableware (Some losses) (40) 

£20 - £40 

 

178. 

A sealed porcelain 75cl decanter of Bell’s Extra 

Special Old Scotch whiskey. finished in 22ct gold 

with original container 

£20 - £40 

 

 

179. 

A sealed bottle of Johnnie Walker Swing blended 

Scotch whiskey with original box, 75cl 

£30 - £40 

 

180. 

A Victorian mahogany galleried bedside table, 80 

cm tall, 37 cm wide, 32 cm deep 

£20 - £30  
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181. 

An interesting photograph album previously the 

property of the former motorcycle racer Dennis 

Comley, containing a good quantity of motorcycling 

and RAF interest photography and ephemera from 

the late 1940’s through to the 1960’s, together with 

a framed photograph of a racing sidecar outfit, 49.5 x 

42cm (2) 

£25 - £35 

 

182. 

A large and distinctive 20th century studio glass 

dish by Jane Hunt, 2006, signed to the base 

£25 - £35 

 

183. 

A large collection of good quality vintage 

engineering tools including taps, dies, drill bits and 

chuck keys, contained in a wooden case 

£20 - £40 

 

184. 

A large collection of gentlemen’s vintage trilby hats 

including examples by Dunn & Co, Mayser, Braemarl 

and Biltmore (11) 

£25 - £40 

 

185. 

An attractive 19thC oil on board, Woodland Scene 

set with ornate period gilt frame, as framed 48cm x 

38cm (some a.f to frame)  

£25 - £40 

 

186. 

A large and varied collection of vintage English 

football programmes dating from the 1960’s 

through to the early 2000’s  

£15 - £20 

 

187. 

A pair of Wade commemorative Bell’s Whisky 

decanters commemorating the marriage of Lady 

Diana and Prince Charles, both sealed (2) 

£20 - £30 

 

188. 

Large collection of vintage and contemporary 

folding and fixed blade knives (42) 

£40 - £50 

 

189. 

Three Victorian patterned ceramic carpet bowls (3) 

£30 - £50 

190. 

An antique ‘Stark Brothers’ oak and cane footstool, 

21 cm tall, 46 cm wide, 34.5 cm deep 

£15 - £25 

 

191. 

A ladies’ Failsworth teal occasion hat together with 

two vintage hats and a large hat box (4) 

£20 - £30 

 

192. 

Collection of seven vintage fly fishing rods, including 

a two piece Silstar rod (7) 

£30 - £40 

 

193. 

An excellent quality ladies’ Herbert Johnson navy 

blue rabbit hair occasion hat with original box  

£40 - £60 

 

194.  

Military interest  

A vintage Hartley Electromotives ‘CT 436’ military 

issue oscilloscope, untested 

£40 - £60 

 
195. 

Sir Alfred J Munnings P.R.A. R.W.S (1878-1959), 

'Gypsy Life', lithograph in colours, published by Frost 

and Reed, 1953, signed in the plate, 49cm x 61cm, 

framed 

£120 - £160 

 

196 – 199. 

No Lot 

 

200. 

A vintage Hounsfield ‘Safari BIGSA’ army style 

canvas camp bed  

£15 - £25 

 

201 – 204. 

No Lot 
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205. 

A pleasing antique framed print, an impressionist 

Woodland scene entitled “Lakeside Sentinels”, 

signed in the plate “A. J. Wilson ‘17”, 56cm x 46cm 

£15 - £30 

 

206 – 209.  

No Lot 

 

210. 

A retro ‘Twinfit’ dressmaker’s mannequin on stand 

£15 - £20 

 

211 – 213. 

No Lot 

 

214. 

Military interest 

An attractive vintage Sea Cadets silk embroidery 

with intricate bullion wire work, mounted on paper, 

44cm tall, 42cm wide 

£30 - £50 

 

215 – 219. 

No lot 

 

220. 

A vintage oak fire screen containing a galleon 

tapestry  

£15 - £20 

 

221 – 229. 

No lot 

 

230. 

A vintage oak turned floor lamp with colourful 

geometric shade 

£15 - £25 

 

231 – 239. 

No Lot 

 

240. 

A collection of three vintage wall mirrors (3) 

£20 - £40 

 

241 – 249. 

No Lot 

 

250. 

A vintage Lloyd loom chair together with an antique 

German doll with accessories (2) 

£20 - £40 

251 – 259.  

No Lot 

 

260. 

Classic original retro Danish teak Asymmetric wall 

mirror, 76cm x 33cm, fine example 

£35 - £55 

 

261 – 269. 

No Lot 

 

270. 

A carved vintage oak hanging cupboard together 

with an antique mahogany two tier shelf (2) 

£15 - £25 

 

271 – 279. 

No Lot 

 

280. 

A vintage painted ‘shabby chic’ style three tier 

hanging shelf 

£10 - £15 

 

281 – 300. 

No Lot

 
(30 min break) 

 

 

 

Cabinet Items, Silver &  
Fine Jewellery 
 

 

 

301. 

Large collection of vintage jewellery 

£35 - £50 

 

302. 

A pair of antique bronze stylised monkey 

sculptures, one sitting, 7.2 cm tall, another standing 

with dish (a.f to tail), 10.5 cm tall (2) 

 £15 - £20 

 

303. 

A pair of early/mid 20th century Chinese porcelain 

vases with attractive raised gilt decoration, 33.5 cm 

tall (2) 

£30 - £40 
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304. 

Royal Worcester “Roses” vase by Kitty Blake, 1906, 

20cm tall (a.f. to base) 

£40 - £60 

 

305.  

A large collection of vintage watches including 

mechanical and quartz examples, some working 

some not (23)  

£40 - £60 

 

306. 

Four piece silver and faux tortoiseshell vanity set 

(one brush a.f.) together with an earlier silver and 

tortoiseshell clothes brush (5) 

£25 - £35 

 

307. 

An Art Deco silver cocktail spoon with hammered 

bowl and twist stem, 17.5cm, crisp marks for 

Sheffield 1929, 38.5g 

£25 - £35 

 

308. 

Mixed English and Continental silver lot including 

Victorian sugar tongs, ornate sugar shovel, pair of 

cherub pickle forks and pill boxes, 184g (11) 

£45 - £65 

 

309. 

A fine and ornate Victorian silver butter knife with 

mother of pearl handle, Henry Wilkinson, Sheffield 

1854 

£25 - £35 

 

310. 

Garrard & Co circular silver Armada dish inscribed 

with the Irish Guards crest, 8cm diameter, London 

1968, 46.6g 

£30 - £40 

 

311. 

A large and interesting collection of small vintage 

and antique items 

£40 - £60 

 

312. 

Of military interest - collection of badges, ribbons, 

ephemera, photographs, shell cases, WWII mess 

tins to include wire bullion badge, Tropics patch, oak 

leaf etc 

£35 - £50 

 

313. 

A heavy antique silver-plated circular tray by 

Goodfellow & Sons, c 1920, of circular design with 

gadrooned border and set on three acanthus feet, 

36cm diameter 

£30 - £50 

 

314. 

Matching pair of circular silver Armada dishes, 8cm 

diameter, London 1965, 94.2g 

£40 - £60 

 

315. 

A fine pair of Georgian shell dishes, by Thomas 

Radcliffe, London with crisp marks for 1811 & 1818, 

11cm x 9cm, the scallop bowls engraved verso with a 

dragon crest and supported on three shell feet, 254g 

£150 - £180 

 

316. 

A Victorian silver Christening mug together with a 

later silver cream jug, both inscribed, 197g (2) 

£45 - £65 

 

317. 

A silver Armada dish, London 1965, 11.5cm 

diameter, 116.5g, inscribed 

£30 - £40  

 

318. 

A large Victorian silver fluted double bon-bon dish 

by Mappin Bros. with matching pierced scallop 

bowl ladles, crisp marks for Sheffield 1881, repairs to 

ladles, 503g 

£240 - £280 

 

319. 

An Edwardian silver mounted photograph frame, 

13cm diameter, Birmingham 1911 

£20 - £30 

 

320. 

Mixed collection of silver-plated items including 

flatware, bread forks, mustard pot and a cricket 

trophy 

£20 - £30 

 

321. 

A good pair of old Sheffield plate 8” candlesticks by 

Daniel Holy, c.1800, of rectangular form with 

baluster columns, gadrooned border and loose 

sconces (2) 

£65 - £85 
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322. 

An assortment of antique silver tea spoons/egg 

spoons, some matched, 468g 

£90 - £120 

 

323. 

Good Harlequin set of six Victorian 7” crested silver 

fiddle dessert spoons: Chawners, London 1876 (4) 

and Exeter 1854 maker JS (2), 254g (6)  

£70 - £90 

 

 

324. 

Mixed silver lot including three good Georgian 

mustard spoons, Victorian napkin ring, Continental 

pickle fork, hatpin holder, mustard pot and various 

vessels silver contents approx. 195g (12) 

£40 - £60 

 

325. 

Three various vintage silver mechanical pencils 

together with a similar boxed silver-plated example 

(4) 

£25 - £35 

 

326. 

A vintage Chinese resin libation cup with intricately 

carved decoration of figures in a landscape  

£25 - £40 

 

327. 

Fine set of six Victorian 9” crested silver fiddle table 

spoons: Chawners, London 1874 & 1877, 418g (6) 

£110 - £130 

 

328. 

An antique ruby faceted glass jar with turned 

wooden lid with mother of pearl inlay and etched 

vine and leaf decoration 

£15 - £25 

 

329. 

Fine early Victorian silver marrow scoop, William 

Eaton, London 1842, crisp hallmarks, 23cm long, 

51.3g  

£75 - £95 

 

 

330. 

Collection of various Georgian silver 8.5” 

tablespoons, 385g 

£80 - £100 

 

332. 

Fine set of six Victorian 7” reverse crested silver 

fiddle table forks: Chawners, London 1863 & 1877, 

264g (6) 

£70 - £90 

 

333. 

Silver sugar bowl with pierced decoration together 

with a pair of silver sugar nips, 93.2g (2) 

£20 - £30 

 

334. 

A cased antique Aitchison pocket barometer and 

altimeter, untested 

£60 - £80 

 

 

335. 

Good Harlequin set of six Georgian and Victorian 8” 

silver fiddle dinner forks, 454g (6)  

£110 - £130 

 

336. 

Good assortment of vintage costume jewellery 

£20 - £30  

 

337. 

Collection of small vintage silver photograph frames 

(5) 

£25 - £50 

 

338. 

Pair of leather cased WWI period binoculars by 

Aitchinson, London, # 17314 

£20 - £30 

 

339. 

An original WWI period Princess Mary Christmas 

tin, fine example 

£35 - £55 

 

340. 

A good antique German 800 silver cup by Wilhelm 

Binder, 8cm tall, 90g 

£30 - £40 

 

 

341. 

An antique Anglo - Indian box with highly intricate 

decorative inlay, 5cm tall, 15.7 cm wide, 10.5cm 

deep 

£20 - £30 
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342. 

An interesting Victorian papier mache blotter with 

mother of pearl inlay, hand painted decoration, 

together with a similar smaller blotter (2) 

£30 - £50 

 

343. 

A mid-Century Art Deco style silver cigarette box, 

11.5cm x 8.5cm x 4.5cm, Birmingham 1954, 341g  

£70 - £85 

 

344. 

An antique 19th Century ox bone gilt chinoiserie 

brise hand fan featuring continental scenes with a 

silk tassel. 50cm wide when open. 

£120 - £180 

 
 

345. 

A vintage oriental silk and intricately carved bone 

evening bag with attractive floral embroidery, 

together with a small vanity mirror (2) 

£15 - £25 

 

346. 

A mixed collection of antique and vintage silver 

including serviette rings, cutlery, brushes and a sauce 

boat, 803g gross 

£80 - £120 

 

347. 

Horse Racing Interest 

A large silver plated cup trophy, awarded for ‘The 

Pertemps Partnership Feltham Novices’ Steeplechase 

Kempton Park, 27th December 1999, 35 cm tall 

£25 - £40 

 

348. 

Horse Racing Interest 

A sterling silver and black glass presentation bowl 

for the ‘Country Gentleman’s Association Hungerford 

Stakes’ Newbury racecourse 18th August 2007, 23 

cm diameter 

£30 - £50 

349. 

Two silver British Motorcycle Racing Club cup 

trophies awarded to Dennis Comley from 1961 and 

1963, 277g gross (a.f) (2) 

£30 - £50 

 

 

350. 

A vintage Harrison & Hipwood silver 

vanity/manicure stand with swing mirror, rouge pot 

and accessories, Birmingham hallmarks for 1926, 

255g gross (6) 

£40 - £60 

 

 

351. 

Large collection of assorted costume jewellery 

£20 - £30 

 

352. 

A pair of silver ‘Peter Piper’ salt and pepper mills, 

Birmingham hallmarks for 1987, 209g gross (2) 

£30 - £50 

 

 

353. 

A WWI British military issue Remington 1913 

pattern bayonet with original leather scabbard, 

dated February 1916 

£50 - £75 

 

354. 

Military Interest 

A good collection of WWII era military badges etc 

including a campaign star medal, silver ARP badge 

and a wound badge (17) 

£25 - £40 

 

 

355. 

Military Interest 

A collection of WWII era German badges and 

postcards, including a Luftwaffe air gunner and next 

of kin medal (7) 

£80 - £120 

 

 

356. 

Military Interest 

A WWII era RAF cap with badge together with five 

cloth patches and two 46 Squadron sweetheart 

enamel pin badges (8) 

£25 - £40 
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357. 

Military Interest 

A WWII British military issue Gurkha Kukri knife 

with studded two-piece wooden handle and 

original leather scabbard, stamped 1942 with broad 

arrow mark 

£180 - £250 

 
358. 

Military Interest 

A British military issue 1888 pattern bayonet with 

original leather and brass scabbard, dated October 

1902 

£40 - £60 

 

359. 

Military Interest 

A French military issue M1892 Berthier carbine 

bayonet with original steel scabbard and black 

vulcanized rubber grips 

£30 - £40 

 

360. 

Military Interest  

A WWI French military issue ‘Gonon 41’ M1916 

fighting knife with original steel scabbard  

£70 - £90 

 

361. 

Horse Racing Interest 

Silver hallmarked photograph frame 

commemorating the winner of the Kempton Park 

Desert Orchid Award 1999/2000, 21.5cm x 16cm 

£25 - £50 

 

362. 

Horse Racing Interest 

Silver hallmarked trophy dish with Goodwood 

racecourse finial, 12cm diameter, 138g 

£35 - £55 

 

363. 

Horse Racing Interest 

An impressive horses head trophy set on a tall glass 

base, 29cm tall, awarded in 2013 at the Grand 

Course de Haies de Printemps 

£30 - £40 

364. 

Horse Racing Interest 

Silver hallmarked trophy salver, Tiffany and Co, 

25.5cm diameter, 528g, Awarded for The Concord 

Classifile Handicap Steeplechase at Sandown Park, 

November 1999 

£150 - £180 

 

365. 

Horse Racing Interest 

A black and clear glass ‘France Galop’ trophy with 

applied white metal horseshoe  

£25 - £40 

 

366. 

Horse Racing Interest 

A good silver horse head bust trophy set on 

mahogany plinth with silver presentation plaque, 

20cms tall, awarded for the Totesport 0800 221 221 

Handicap Chase at Warwick February 2010 

£40 - £60 

 

367. 

1985 22ct Gold Proof half sovereign, capsuled, cased 

and with COA, #2978 - all perfect as issued by the 

Royal Mint 

£120 - £140 

 

368. 

1985 22ct Gold Proof half sovereign, capsuled, cased 

and with COA, #2979 - all perfect as issued by the 

Royal Mint 

£120 - £140 

 

369. 

Interesting collection of silver and white metal 

jewellery including a silver mounted Cameo brooch, 

a silver and gold presentation brooch, a guilloche 

pendant, cello brooch, antique stick pin, various rings 

- some a.f. (17) 

£35 - £50 

 

370. 

Collection of silver jewellery: two modern bangles, 

1970’s vintage bangles, Albert watch chain, locket 

bracelet, small chain, necklace with enamel pendant 

and necklace with Star of David pendant (8) 140g 

£35 - £55 

 

371. 

A contemporary 18ct gold fine necklace, 40cm long, 

4.7g 

£60- £80  
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372. 

A collection of cased vintage costume pearls and 

jewellery cases including seven necklaces, two sets 

of earrings, one bracelet and a two tier jewellery 

chest 

£30 - £40 

 

 

373. 

A collection of costume jewellery including vintage 

boxes 

£25 - £35 

 

374. 

Impressive vintage 925 silver carved amber cameo 

oval pendant brooch depicting a young woman 

amongst flowers, 3.5cm x 3cm 

£25 - £40 

 

375. 

Cased set of three antique unmarked yellow metal 

stick pins, two from the original set and test at 9ct, 

one replacement 

£35 - £45 

 

 

376. 

Collection of costume jewellery (10) 

£20 - £30 

 

377. 

Collection of impressive silver dress rings (4) 

£20 - £30 

 

378. 

Collection of brooches together with a snake 

necklace including Exquisite, Sphinx and Monet 

examples (8) 

£15 - £30 

 

 

379. 

A good quality leather jewellery box with various 

compartments with lock and keys and to include the 

quantity of jewellery within 

£25 - £35 

 

380. 

Two antique silver cased pocket watches, including 

a double half hunter with cloisonné decoration (both 

a.f) (2) 

£30 - £40 

 

381. 

An early 20th century fountain pen with elaborately 

decorated 9ct gold covers, hallmarks for Lionel 

Smith & Co of Birmingham, 23.8g gross 

£80 - £120 

 

382. 

A fine antique double-sided yellow metal swivel 

mourning brooch with finely detailed grape and vine 

leaf border, quality leather & velvet case, 6cm x 5.5cm 

£50 - £75 

 

383. 

Two early 20th century 15ct rose gold and amber 

cheroot/cigar holders by Singleton & Cole, cased (2) 

£25 - £45 

 

384. 

A 9ct gold tie pin in box together with a pair of 9ct 

gold oval cufflinks, 5.4g (2) 

£50 - £70 

 

385. 

Fine large vintage shell carved cameo brooch set 

within an ornate 9ct gold mount, safety chain, 6cms 

x 4.5cm, gross 23g 

£70 - £90 

 

386. 

Attractive 14ct white gold ring set with amethyst 

stones, size P, 4.3g 

£70 - £90 

 

387. 

9ct gold bangle, 10.9g 

£95 - £115  

 

388. 

9ct gold rope-twist necklace, 65cm long, 8.1g  

£80 - £100 

 

389. 

Collection of silver dress rings (4) 

£20 - £30 

 

390. 

9ct gold flat curb bracelet, 20cm long, 5.3g 

£50 - £75 

 

391. 

A modern 9ct gold and dark opal ring with rope 

twist decoration, 5.5g, size Q 

£80 - £120 
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392. 

A vintage 22ct gold hallmarked wedding band, 2.1g, 

Size S/T 

£50 - £70 

 

393. 

An Art Deco period 18ct gold ring with platinum set 

diamond, 2g, size M  

£50 - £70 

 

394. 

An antique 22ct gold wedding band, 2.8g, size N  

£80 - £100 

 

395. 

A ladies antique 9ct rose gold cased 15 jewel 

mechanical wristwatch with 9 ct bracelet, running  

well, gross weight 18g 

£75 - £100 

 

396. 

A large cabochon tigers eye and .925 silver ring, size 

O/P 

£20 - £30 

 

397. 

A modern 22ct gold wedding band, 2.6g, size L/M 

£70 - £90 

 

398. 

An assortment of 9ct gold jewellery, including 

several pendants, heart locket and a pair of earrings 

(5) 

£45 - £65 

 

399. 

A 1912 George V full sovereign, London mint, nice 

example 

£200 - £240 

 
 

400. 

A collection of three vintage 9ct gold rings as found, 

6.9g (3)  

£50 - £70 

 

401. 

A pair of fine antique 18ct gold cufflinks, 6.1g 

£130 - £150 

 

402. 

An antique opal bar brooch, unmarked rose gold 

setting, 3.2g 

£35 - £50 

 

403. 

Stunning vintage 9ct gold diamond and sapphire 

bracelet set with twenty-three oval blue sapphires 

(approx. 17.25ct) and forty-six diamonds (approx. 

0.25ct), 19cm long, 13.4g 

£300 - £400 

 
 

404. 

Mixed tray of antique/vintage jewellery, 17 items 

£75 - £100 

 

405. 

A collection of vintage 18ct gold and mother of 

pearl collar studs, 12.4g gross (5) 

£100 - £150 

 

406. 

A pair of Art Deco period 9ct gold cufflinks with blue 

enamel and engine turned decoration, 7.2g (2) 

£70 - £90 

 

407. 

Collection of 9ct gold chains and pendants, 8.8g 

£75 - £95 

 

408. 

1798 George III 22ct gold full Spade Guinea, holed 

for pendant wear, 8.2g 

£180 - £230 

 

409. 

An attractive 14ct gold double photograph locket 

pendant, 5.0g 

£70 - £90 
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410. 

A fine 9ct gold diamond and sapphire ring set with 

five matching round cut sapphires (approx. 0.3ct) 

surrounded by twenty-four white diamonds (approx. 

0.25ct), size O, 3.9g 

£150 - £180 

 
 

411. 

Gentleman’s vintage 18ct gold signet ring, lacking 

stone, size T, 5.4g 

£80 - £120 

 

412. 

A 1912 George V half sovereign, London mint, nice 

example 

£100 - £120 

 

413. 

Ladies antique 14ct gold ornate cased fob watch, 

running well, hairline crack to dial 

£70 - £90 

 

414. 

Ladies antique 14ct gold ornate cased fob watch, 

n.b. sold as is for repair 

£45 - £60 

 

415. 

Ladies 9ct gold cased Cyma wristwatch, running 

well, no strap 

£25 - £35 

 

416. 

Gents antique 9ct gold cased Elgin USA wrist watch 

together with a similar period silver cased watch n.b. 

both sold as is for repair (2) 

£25 - £45 

 

 

417. 

Ladies 9ct gold cased Corvett wrist watch on 9ct 

gold strap, n.b. overwound - sold for repair, approx. 

9g gold content 

£65 - £85 

418. 

Heavy unmarked yellow metal wedding ring, tests 

as 22ct gold, 6.8g, size L 

£150 - £175 

 

419. 

Ladies vintage Roamer 17 jewel wrist watch, 

overwound and sold for repair, 14ct gold case, on 

good quality gold bracelet with Chinese 90% gold 

marks, gross weight 19.6, gold weight approx. 16.5g, 

bracelet weight approx. 15g 

£350 -£380 

 

420. 

Small collection of watch parts:  T bars, clips and 

keys 

£15 - £25 

 

421. 

Good antique 18ct gold platinum set sapphire and 

diamond ring the line of three matching round cut 

sapphires surrounded by sixteen diamonds, size K, 

3.7g 

£80 - £120 

 

422. 

An ornate 9ct gold pink sapphire and diamond dress 

ring, size O/P, 3.2g 

£60 -£90 

 

423. 

An impressive 9ct gold sapphire and diamond dress 

ring, size P, 4.0g 

£80 - £100 

 

424. 

Fine Italian 9ct gold flat curb necklace, 61cm long, 

22.2g 

£250 - £300
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425. 

A fine antique 18ct gold and bloodstone shield 

shaped double photograph locket upon a quality 

graduated unmarked yellow metal link necklace 

(tests at 18ct gold), 36.5g total gross weight, 

necklace weight 23.4g 

£525 - £625 

 

426. 

A large ornate 9ct gold circular pendant with single 

letter monogram, 4.5cm diameter, 11.7g 

£100 - £125 

 

427. 

Antique 9ct rose gold wedding ring, London 1909, 

size G/H, 2.2g 

£35 - £45 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

428. 

A good 9ct yellow gold antique double link bracelet 

(10.4g) with Edwardian 15ct rose gold heart clasp 

(2.2g) - gross weight 12.6g 

£125 - £150 

 

429. 

A vintage 9ct gold oval photograph locket, a 9ct 

gold horseshoe pendant and a pair of 9ct gold hoop 

earrings, 13.2g (3) 

£90 - £120 

 

430. 

Fine Italian 14ct gold box link necklace, 61cm long, 

13.6g 

£200 - £250 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


